
COLUMBUS TO PLAY B.A.C. QUINTET TONIGHT] 
. YALE SLOAN TO HIT 

FOR BARONS IN 1915 
Molesworth Announces Acquisition of Fence-Breaking Out- 

fielder—Expected to Join Training Camp in Few 

Days—Outfield Looms Up Strong 

orlando. Fla.. February 26.—(Special.) 
Yale Sloan, the fence-breaking out- 

fielder of the St. Louis Browns, has 
been added to the Baron outfield, ac- 

cording to a statement given out by 
Manager Molcsworth today. Sloan is 

expected to join the Baron training 
camp here in a few days. 

The acquisition of Sloan, according 
to Molcsworth, was completed to all 
practical purposes several weeks ago, 
but owing to trouble in getting the 

slugger out of the major leagues, the 
Birmingham management thought it 
best to keep negotiations quiet until 
Sloan had been signed. 

The ex-big leaguer is expected to add 
material strength to the Baron out- 
field. McBride seems a certainty in the 
sunfield. Thi^ leaves McGee, Stewart 
and a goodly assortment of rookies to 
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battle for the remaining garden posi- 
tion. Molesworth is looking for a bat- 

ting mate for the McBride-Sloan pair, 
and it is expected that the candidate 
who shows the greatest aptitude with 
the willow will land the remaining 
permanent berth. 

In Sloan, Manager Molesworth un- 

doubtedly lias secured one of the best 
all-round outfielders in the Southern 
league. In addition to being a wonder- 
ful performer with the stick, the Geor- 
gia boy is a fast and clean fielder and 
a deer on the bases. Sloan first broke 
into professional company with the Mor- 
ristown club in the Appalachian league. 
The next season saw him with Mont- 
gomery. where his hard hitting won 
him a trial in the majors. Last season 
found him with the Nashvilte club, but 
an untimely sickness seriously handi- 
capped his work. At the end of the 
season Sloan was drafted by the St. 
Louis Browns, from whom Molesworth \ 
secured him 

MUMMItHMIttMHtMUtMlMMlUHHIIMMNU' 

Grist of the Winter League 
MR. BAUGH. 

Next Thursday the directors of the 

.Southern league will elect a suc- 

cessor to the late Judge W. M. Kav- 

anaugh. Observers of the affairs of 
the association have only one guess as 

to the choice of the various magnates 
around the Southern circuit. That 
choice Is Robert H. Baugh, president 
of the Birmingham Baseball associa- 
tion. 

• • • 

Mi. Baugh will be tendered the pres- 
idency of the Southern league be- 
cause he has made a success as the 
executive of the largest and most 
profitable baseball club in the associa- 
tion. The magnates of the other 
Southern cities, have known of Mr. 
Baugh for years, and every annual 
meeting has strengthened their respect 
for the sage and business-like advice 
of the executive from Birmingham. 

\ Therefore, it occasions little surprise 
among persons well Informed in base- 
ball affairs that when the grim reaper 
removed Judge Kavanaugh the name 
of Robert H. Baugh should be im- 
mediately mentioned as the successor 

to the dead and lamated leader. No 
opposition looms ahead lor Mr. Baugh. 
The only question Is his acceptance 
of the responsibilities of the position. 

• • • 

Mr. Baugh is a busy man. He has 
many large business interests others 
than being the executive of the Bir- 
mingham club. It is these diversified 
affairs that Mr. Baugh avers pre- 
cludes his acceptance of the presi- 
dency of the league. However, Mr. 
Baugh will accept if the welfare of 
the association depends upon it. Mr. 
Baugh has never failed to come to the 
aid of the league; he will not fail in 
this crisis to answer the call his 
brother magnates will make upon him. 
It will take an able and wise coun- I 
cilor, a pacificator and a strong lead- 
er to fill the place left vacant by the 
sudden death of Judge Kavanaugh. 
These .requisites the leaders of the 
Southern league recognize are vested 
in the genial personality of Robert H. 
Baugh of Birmingham, their choice for 
president of the association. 

* • • 

BASKETBALL. 
Cplumbus, the champion of cham- 

pions, comes to town this morning, 
and tonight will battle with the re- 

juvenated B. A. C.’s in the gymnasium 
of the Athletic club. It is quite true 
that Columbus usually wins with ease 

over the locals, but tonight a different 
tale will be told. The tip has gone 
fort’1 from Doc Crow, the physical di- 
rector that Ills team will wallop the 
Columbus aggregation with the facile, 
deftness with which defeat was ad- 
ministered to the redoubtable Univer- 
sity of Alabama quintet. We have 
faith in the tips of Doc Crow for it 
cannot be denied that the B. A. C. 
team are playing like champions at 
the present lime. 

* • • 

Tonight's game with Columbus will 
be the last game of the season unless 
a scries of games are arranged with I 
the Seniors of the Young Men's Chris- I 
tian association. 

* * * 

Which reminds us— 

, 
* * • 

What has become of the bomastic 
Seniors and their broad challenges to 
the various basketball teams of the 
city? 

• • • 

SOCCER. 
Playground soccer football rounds 

lip a successful season this afternoon 
with a championship game between 
two of the leaders at Rickwood field. 
These boys are said to play a wonder- 
ful gome, and it will well repay all 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY' 
WANTED—Two live boys who can hus- 

tle. Apply this morning between 8 and 
9 o’clock; bring references. 2103 1st 
ave. 

DOCTORS 

Dozier & Dozier 
Specialists 

Blood, Skin, It ratal, Geulto- 
Urlaory, malt nod Chroale 

Diseases 
We treat scientifically chronic nerv- 

ous, Mood, akin, Benito-urinary and fe- 
male dleeaaea; Also cancer, scrofula 
rheumatism ana morbid condition of 
the heart lungs, liver, kidneys and pel- 
vic orsans of men and woman; and bv 
reason of Ions experience, modern 
methoda and excellent facilities, effect 
cures In aa short time aa possible and 
with moderate expenses to patient* 

We furnish medicines without extra chargtl and B>ve our patients the bene- 
fits to be derived from X-Rays, Violet 
Rays. Ruby Light Baths, Medicated 
Vapor and Nebulized Inhalation and 
everythlnB that we can make available 
for the speedy cure of our patients. 

•01-914—the famous German remedy 
for specific Blood Potaon—la scientif- 
ically administered by ua. 

Our Medical Institute was established 
In BlrmlnBham over 2E years ago and 
is oa of the beat equipped medical lo- 
•tltimens In Alabama. 

Wa Stake no charge for coneultatloa 
aad examination. 

Offline IWH Must Arcane 

soccer enthusiastis to venture forth to 
Rlckwood and watch the combat, i. e. 
A soccer game is always a combat. 

* • • 

BASEBALL. 
The following wireless wan received 

just one minute prior to going to 
press. At a cost of $000,000,000^ it was 
inserted in the column: 
February 26th. N.P.R. #ush. Collect. 
“Editor of Grist: 

“Arrived at Orlando safely. Moles- 
worth Is with us and announces that 
Yale Sloan, the former Vol gardener, 
has signed up. Practice will begin to- 
morrow. Bob Tyson has explained to 
the satisfaction of the hotel manage- 
ment the pecularities of Old Dollar 
Bill, and the embargo on the scribe 1 

has been removed. Hailing from Jas- 
per is a handicap even in Florida. 
Except a message from me every day, 
row and then. 

“Regards to all BILL AX.’’ 
* • • 

Old-time sporting fans will i\ member 
Bill Ax. the traveling sporting cor- 

respondent of The Age-Herald. In the 
past Bill Ax has covered every im- 
portant event in the athletic world for 
The Age-Herald, and is agam on the 
job manufacturing “dope” at Orlando 
on tlie spring practice of the Barons. 
Modesty forbids that we should men- 
tion our foresight and progressiveness 
ir. engaging the high salaried Bill Ax 
to cover the training ■ trip of the 
Barons for the edification of our read- 
ers. However, we casually state that 
service is our motto. 

FOOLOSOPHY. 
Firmness in decision is often merely 

a form of stupidity. It indicates an 

inability to think the-same thing out 
twice. (Bodaciously stolen—censor.) 

FEDERAL LEAGUE 
OPENS APRIL 10 

Buffalo. February 26.—Selection of 
April 10 as the opening date for the 
Federal league's playing season, two 
days in advance of the first games in 
the organized major baseball leagues, 
and recommendation by the umpires of 
minor changes in playing rules, marked 
the opening session or the league’s an- 

nual schedule meeting here today. 
Although injunction proceedings in- 

stituted at Chicago to prevent the 
transfer of the Kansas City franchise 
to Newark prevented formal adoption 
of a schedule, the magnates went 
ahead with their work on tlie basL 
that Newark would be the eighth team 
in this year’s line-up. 

Representatives of the Kansas City 
owners registered at the hotel where 
the league meetings were held but did 
not seek recognition. 

“It looks like a pretty favorable 
sign,’’ said President James A. Gilmore, 
“when Federal clubs begin fighting 
for franchises. In fact, federal affairs 
all around look mighty good to me for 
11H5.” 

New' rules recommended by the um- 

pires provide for a fine of $206 and 
30 days’ suspension for pitchers using 
the “emery ball” and w'ould rule out 
of play a ball batted foul that strikes 
any part of the grandstand or passes 
Into foul territory beyond first or third 
bases, the latter rule being designed to 
prevent delay. 

WHITE AND ATWELL 
BATTLE TO DRAW 

Chattanooga, February 26.—(Special.) 
Jack White of Chicago and Cleve Atwell 
of Brooklyn fought' eight terrific rounds 
to a draw here tonight. Tho lads tore in 
at each other in the opening round and 
maintained a furious pace. White relied 
chiefly upon a left hook and landed re- 
peatedly. Atwell showed great recuper- 
ative powers, however, and finished 
strong and aggressive. His blows seemed 
to lack steam. The decision was popular 
with the crowd. In the semi-windup, Kid 
Doiron, the New Orleans bantam, knocked 
out Fighting Kennedy of New York in 
the second round. 

georgITdayis 
MAKES NEW RECORD 

Cambridge, Mass., February 2G.—George 
A. Davis, Harvard law school student 
and pitcher for the Boston Nationals, 
who set a new strength record at Har- 
vard recently, bettered his mark today 
with 1593.8 points In a general test. These 
figures displace his previous mark of 
1437.6 .points aV the record. 

Washington, February 26.—Results of 
the sixth match in the rifle shooting com- 

petition for military Schools, made pub- 
lic today, showed the New Mexico acad- 
emy leading. New York made 954 out of 
a possible 1000. 

Tennessee, Sweetwater, Tenn., defeated 
Hltchock, 8an Rafael, Cal., 943 to 817: 
Wentworth, Lexington, Mo., defeated 
Bingham, Asheville, N. C., 913 to 840. 

Cuba Leave far Camp 
Chicago, February 36.—Kleven mem- 

bers of the Chicago National league 
club left here tonight for Tampa, Fin. 
Others wl|l meet the train en route or 
go directly to the training camp where 
work la to bagln March 1. 

L_HERE HE IS, FANS 1 

The hard hitting outfielder who has been added to the Baron team 

IT' clmiiiTs. 
COLUMBUS TONIGHT 

Local Athletes Expect to Turn Tables On Georgia Stars in Final 
Bout of Season, and Great Battle is Expected—Usual 

Dance Will Follow the Game 

IIy RICHARD F. UJ8IUEII 

With tour consecutive victories to their 

credit the Birmingham Athletic club bas- 

ketball quintet will clush with the cham- 
pionship Columbus team tonight in the 
last game of the season at the Ath- 

letic *011111. The usual dance will follow 

the game. 
To the basketball fans of Birmingham 

the Columbus aggregation need no intro- 

duction. For the past five years the Co- 

lumbus team lias been the class of the 

southern amateur basketball world and 

the team that will meet tlie B. A. C. 

tonight is of the same championship cali- 
bre of previous seasons. Columbus and 

Atlanta were the only two teams to de- 
feat the B. A. C. this season. 

As for the amateur basketball chain-1 

plonship of the south several teams have 

excellent claims. Including the B. A. C. 
team, if Columbus is defeated tonight. 
According to Physical Director Clow of 
the Athletic club Columbus is due for 

an awrm trouncing tonight ami the local 
fans ate pulling for a victory. 

This season the B. A. C. has played a 

short schedule owing to the fact that! 
the public preferred buying things to 
eat to attending basketball games. The 
record of the team is live victories to 
three defeats. A defeat tonight will still 
leave the B. A. C. with a record of more1 
victories than losses, which is considered 
excellent locally as Doc Clow had some 

very mediocre material to build a team 
with. However, the V, A. (Vs will win 
tonight if they play tlie* class of bas- 
ketball displayed against the T’ntversity 
of Alabama last Monday night. 

In addition to being contenders for the 
southern championship the B. A. C. 
cleaned up on the -city championship se- 

ries with ease by trimming the proteges 
of Z. Nespor of the playgrounds and 
scaring the girlish young gentleman who 
composed the “senior" team of the Young 
Men's Christian association into refusing 
to play. In order to avoid meeting the 
B. A. C.’s it is understood the “seniors'* 
have disbanded. 

OMAR HARDGROVE HERE; 
HEMMINGWAY ON WAY TO 

JOIN MATES AT ORLANDO 

H.v RICHARD F. M SSIF.R 

Omar—not the renowned Tentmaker, or 

the fat Turk in those interesting cigar- 
ette advertisements, but the old fox— 

Omar Hardgrove—the only hurler in the 

Southern league who pitches with his 

noddle—arrived in the city yesterday aft- 
ernoon. Old Hardy was just as genlul as 

ever and after paying his respects at the 

Birmingham Arms, the headquarters of 

the Birmingham Baseball association, the 

veteran hurler went calling on all his 

friends—and that means the population 
of Greater Birmingham. 

According to Hardgrove. he came in 
from Kansas City, and lias a through 
ticket for Orlando, Fla. Hardy stopped 
over for a day and will leave this after- 
noon on the .Seminole Limited for Jack- 

sonville. He reports at the Orlando train- 

ing camp on Sunday. 
Hardgrove is slightly overweight, but 

confidently predicts that a week in the 

balmy clime of Florida will remove all 
the superfluous flesh and he will be zip- 
ping them over to the recruit catchers in 
a manner that Will shame even Dick 

.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a.. 

Robertson, the speed artist of the Bar- 
ons. Hardgrove stated that ho was glad 
to play with the Barons again this sea- 

son and made a casual reference to his 
flirtation with the Federal*. 

“The Federal made me an offer." said 
the Old Fox, “but the figures were not 
sufficient to make me desert the Bir- 

mingham team. I have always been well 
treated in this city ami T like it, which 
explains why I am still here. I reckon I 
know a good town wrhen I see one. 

“I .lust came from Kansas City, tvhere 
I've been hunting all winter. The sport 
was line and 1 am very much improved 
in health, although a trifle overweight. 
However, a week in the training camp 
will 7.x me and the youngsters will have 
to travel to follow me this season. The 
old ‘soup bone* is still tnere.” 

Another player that passed through Bir- 
mingham last night but dhl not stop was 

Hemingway, the new’ third baseman. 
Hemingway was with Nashville last 
season and was drafted to the St. Louis 
Browns, and in a midwinter deal with 
the shrewd Moleawortb was brought into 
tlie Baronial camp. Hemingway will 
replace Eddie McDonald at the offside 
corner. 

ASKS $5000 FOR 
RUNNINGfOAUTO 

Saddler Alleges No Lights 
Were Placed on Machine. 

Unusual Suit 

v 

Numberless suits are filed ill the sev- 

eral county courts in which damages are 

claimed for alleged personal injuries said 
to have been received by being knocked 
down and run over by automobiles, yet 
yesterday in the Circuit court suit was 

filed In which damages were claimed for 

alleged personal injuries received by rea- 
sons of an automobile standing still and 
the plaintiff running into It. 

The suit Is that of Jim Saddler, who 
sues Adrian Hoan and the Brookslde 
bakery for *6000 damages for alleged per- 
sonal Injuries. The plaintiff avers In his 
complaint, that the defendants left an au- 
tomobile of which they were the owners, 
standing on the old Jasper road near 

Brookslde; he further avers that there 
were no lights or signals on the said 
automobile to warn him of its proximity 
and as u consequence he ran Into It and 
received severe Injuries abuut the head 
and face; he further avers that the afore- 
said Injuries were received through the 
negligence of the defendants in falling 
to place the said lights or signals on the 
automobile while It stood "hitched," hepce 
the suit for *5000 damages. 

Julius Vuhlteich Dead 
Chicago, February 26.—Julius Vahl- 

teich, for many years editor of the 
Chicago Arbelter-Zeltung, and an au- 
thor of socialist pamphlets, died here 
today. 

w 

DECLARE AUSTRIA 
DECLINED PEACE 

Berlin Report Claims Rus- 
sians Sought Separate 

Terms 

Berlin. February 26.—(By wireless to 
Sayville.)—Items given out by the Over- 
sears News agency tonight, Included: 

“The Berlin Mlttag Zeltung states that 
It learns that Russian unofficial negotia- 
tions offered Austria favorable separate 
peace terms and that Austria declined. 

“In the Prussian Diet today all parties 
agreed that tile German financial and In- 
dustrial organization was standing the 
test of the war successfully. It was 
stated that the new war time banking In- 
stitute had been used, but little. Ger- 
many, it was asserted. Is independent ot 
other countries since she Is able to pro- 
duce all she needs. 

"The minister of commerce, Dr. Sydow, 
stated that there was no lack of employ- 
ment and that statistics showed that con- 
ditions were better than in peace times. 
He agreed with all parties that the next 
task of the government and Parliament 
was the organization of unemployment 
offices on a huge scale, eliminating all 
politic.’." 

Captain Polls Dead 
New York, February 26.—The Ham- 

burg-American Bteamshlp company an- 

nounced tonight that Captain Albert 
Polls, of Hamburg, one of the directors 
of the line, had died after a short ill- 
ness on the steamship Vaterland, which 
has been docked at Hoboken since the 
outbreak of the war. Captain Polls 
came here to look after the company's 
business. 

■■■ ■ — i 

In advertising Weil’s Last Call Sale 
we’ve restrained ourselves from the sen- 
sational, although such drastic reductions on Hart Schaffner 
& Marx clothes deserve all the vigorous language possible. 

We state conservatively that these 
prices are the lowest ever offer- 
ed on such fine suits and overcoats. 

$22.50 H. S. & M. $25.00 H. S. & M. $30.00 H. S. & M. $35.00 H. S. & M. 
Suits and Overcoats Suits and Overcoats Suits and Overcoats Suits and Overcoats 

*15 *1750 *20 *25 
M. Weil & Bro. I 

1915-17 First Avenue j 
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 

i 
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Representative Writes of 

What Will Happen in 

Soccer Game Today 

Rjr It It'll A R 11 F. LUSSIER 

At 2 o’clock this afternpon Director Z. 

Nsapor of the Civic Recreation depart- 
ment will line up the two champion soc- 

cer teams of the playground league for 

the crucial contest of the season, which 
will decide definitely the championship 
of the playgrounds of Greater Birming- 
ham. The contenders are the East Bir- 

mingham team and the North Birming- 
ham team. 

Each aggregation lias its adherents and 
it is very difficult to pick a winner- 
even Director Nespor refraining from 
making any statements regarding the 
probable victor, so it is taken for grant- 
ed that t lie teams are very evenly 
matched. Regarding the game this after- 
noon the following “dope” was sent to 

The Age-Herald sporting desk yesterday 
by the press representatives of the East 

Birmingham team: 
The soccer football boys who reside in 

East Birmingham though crippled by the 

loss of two players will present a for- 

midable line-up Saturday afternoon at 

Rickwood Field, and intend to make a 

strong bid for victory. The boys do not 

claim to be “sharks at the game, but | 
insist that they possess the ability to' 
trounce the alleged team that represents 
North Birmingham. The East Blrmlng- 
hammers are light, fast and scrappy and! 
have kicked four goals to every one, 
scored by their opponents this season. 

Great credit is due the boys for their 
showing this season owing to the fact 
that not a member of the team had ever 

played soccer football before. As for 

the North Birmingham team the major- 
ity of the players are veterans in the 

Alabama Association Football league. 
Glass, goal keeper for East Birming- 

ham, is not to be run over by the vet- 
erans of North Birmingham, for lie lias 
the knack of putting the ball down the 
field in a hurry. Walker and Victor 
Schmutz, the East Birmingham fullbacks, 
play excellently and Graves, Campbell, 
the halfbacks, are expert in “feeding" 

| the ball to the forwards. W. Loveless 
will play center and though lie is the 
smallest man on tin* team he has kicked 
more goals than all his team mates. Nel- 
son. the “Terrible Swede,” and E. Love- 
less, the outside wings, are speedy and 
have never missed a goal. Bagley and 
ITanes. the inside wings, are noted for 
theU “shoulder” work and usually make 
arrangements to spill opponents on all 
possible occasions. In fact, looking at 
the East Birmingham team as a whole, 
it is very clear to see that it is a win- 
ner and the fans may expect a walkover 
against the arrogant aggregation of 
North Birmingham. 

After reading the “riot act" above the 
North Birmingham team will undoubtedly 
be enthused to enter the game with zest 
and anything else that they are able to 
get by the referee. What dy'mean, play- 
ground soccer football? 

TWO HELD, ONE FREED 
AT PRELIMINARY 

Joe Bud Glass was bound over to the 
grand jury on a charge of murder In 

the first degree, without bond; Will Glass 
was bound over on a. charge of murder 
in the second degree, and admitted to a 

I bond of $5000, and Jim Cambron was 

| acquitted yesterday afternoon by Judge. 
H. B. Abernethy of the court of common 

[ pleas. The three defendants were charged 
I with the murder of Will Cook, who was 

fatally shot at a dance given last Christ- 
mas at Grant's Mill. All parties are 

white. 

Sceka to Recover $17,219 
Seeking to recover the sum of $17,219, 

which ho alleges to have lost in the 
transfer of 67 shares of Wimberly A 

Thomas stock for 76 shares of Jeffer- 
son County Savings Bank stock, Jerome 
Edmondson has filed suit in the city 
court against Charles E. Thomas. The 
plaintiff alleges In his complaint that 
statements made as to the condition 
and value the stock are not borne 
out by facts. He sets out that. Mr. 
Thomas Is president of the hardware 
company and vice president of the 
bank. The transfer is said to have 
been made August 29, 1914. 

School Teachers Meet Today 
The monthly meeting of the public 

school teachers in Birmingham will be 
held this morning at 9 o'clock at the 
Central High school. The general sub- 
ject will be, “Social Tendencies of our 
Modern Life,” whicli will be divided 
under two heads, as follows: “In Home 
and School,” Prof. R. V. Allgood; “In 
Church and State,” by Bishop J. M. 
McCoy. Music will feature the mooting. 

Increase Dockage Charges 
London, February 20.—(2:35 u. m.) 

The report of London authorities today 
announced an Increase of 2ft percent 
on all dockage, lighterage and ware- 

house chargee. The advance was made, 
It waa said, becaune of Increased wages 
and other expenditures to war condi- 
tions. The Manchester Ship Canal com- 

pany announced Increases varying from 
10 to 20 per cent 

NEW THIRD SACKERl 
t I 

1 ■ ■ ■ .. I 

—£-s— 
THIRD BASEMAN HEMINGWAY 

New Baron Third suokor, who is on 
his way to join the Barons 

IDEAL WEATHER 
IS PROMISED FOR 

BIG AUTO RACE 
Sun Francisco, February 26. Ideal 

weather is promised for the renewal of 
the Grand Prix automobile race tomor- 
row on the Pa im ma-Pacific exposition 
course. Thirty-five automobiles are to 

get away at 10::» a. in. on the. 402 miles 
contest. 'I'he Grand Prix gold cup and 
a purse of $5000 will be the winner's re- 

ward. 
Several days of sunshine bus dried 

out the track, but owing to its irregular 
shape it i.s thought no new records will 
he made. An average speed of 70 to 
75 miles an hour is looked for. 

Kddle Puling winner of last year's run- 

ning of the event at Santa. Monica. Gal., 
will be in the race tomorrow. Other driv- 
ers who have participated in most of 
the famous automobile races of the last 
10 years, Include Kalph l>e Palma. Har- 
ney Oldfield. Rarl Cooper, TIarry Grant, 
Louis Dlsbrow and <!. R. Kuckstell. 

Sharp turns have been banked with 
hales of hay and guard lines have been 
reinforced with Iron rails. Fourteen hun- 
dred federal soldiers and murines and ex- 

position guards will keep the course clear. 

SEEK TO LEGALIZE 
BULL FIGHTING 

Havana. February 26. A 1*111 intro- 
duced in Hie senate would legalize bull 

fighting in Guba. It i.s understood a 

syndicate i.s ready to erect a magni- 
ficent bull ring in Havana if the meas- 
ure becomes a law. Manx legislators 
express the opinion that the passage 
of the bill Is doubtful, because it con- 
flicts with a military order issued by 
Major General Leonard Wood, when 
military governor of Guba. which order 
has all the force of a law. 

Dog Teams Start 
Nome, Alaska, February 26. Right 

dog teams started today in the Solomon 
derby race from Nome to Solomon and 
return, « distance of 64 miles. The 
dogs were expected across the finish 
line at Nome tonight. 

Prescribed by 
physicians for 
twenty year* 

I 

Resinol 
dears pimply skin 

Pimples and blackheads disappear, red, mm oiatmaai ud m 
rough, blotchy complexions become ir??— — •*“ 

clean, clear and velvety, and hair «d S | health and beauty are aided by the' «™*tf«a- They«opiu*- S 
regular use of Resinol Soap and an oc- u** ««i bmii j 
easional application of Resinol Oint- 
ment. These soothing, healing prep- 
arations do their work easily, quickly Ir-s 
and at little cost. __ 

OFFICES FOR RENT 1| 
t,nt UK show you offices lu tho new, modern, fireproof bvric building bcfBn j 
making your plan* for April l*t Can slve you adjoining offlcea of any X 
Extremely desirable space for milliners, tailors, sample rooms, etc., with l«K* 
front windows. Oood service and low rent. J 

Sea M. I.. UKUUURf, With 1 
CLARK UNDERWRITING AGENCY 

PROMS MT CLARK BqOlMKR J j 

Nashville Business Men In- 
dorse Vol Head as Kava- 

iiaugh's Successor 
% 

Nashville. February 26.-—(Special.)—Fub- 
| lie indorsement of President Clyde Shrop- I 
shire of the Vols for the place of chief 
executive of the Southern league to suc- 

ceed the late Judge W. M. Havanaugh, 
was made Friday by the Nashvtlle Busi- 
ness Men’s association, through com- i 
mendntor.v resolutions adopted. Tomorrow ; 
similar indorsement will be given Mr. 
Shropshire by the Commercial club, ac- 

cording to u statement made Friday i 
night by President Uandstreet. 

The resolutions were passed at a called 
meeting of the board^of directors of the 
Nashville Business Men's association, al- 
though President Shropshire has never 

announced himself ns a candidate to suc- 

ceed .Judge Havana ugh. 
The resolutions. In advocating the elec- 

tion of President Shropshire express the 
opinion that on account of his diplomacy, 
impartiality of judgment and knowledge 
of basetmll law warrants the election of 
the Vols’ president. 

CAMP WILCOX MEETS 

Name Transportation Committee for 4 
Approaching Reunion 

There was n good attendance at! tbs" 
tegular meeting of (’amp Wilco^, Uni- 
ted Confederate Veterans, held yester- 
day afternoon at the Clark & Jones 
ball on Third avenue. Capt. John G. 
Smith, camp commander, presided. 11* 
has been absent on "sick leave” for sev- 
eral weeks and was given a hearty 
gracing by his comrades. 

The matter of the approaching Con- 1 

federate reunion which will be bplJ 
ibis spring in Richmond. Va.. was dts- 
cussed and the following committee on j 
transportation was appointed: Dr. J. W. 
Barclay, chairman, Robert R. Zell, J. 
F. Fletcher, Robert McCallum and J. 
P. Moncrief. 

General order No. 26 issued from the 
Confederate veterans headquarter* at 
New Orleans, calling attention to fho 
reunion, was read and adopted. Invita- 
tion was received from the Daughters 
of tin* Confederacy request the camp 
to meet with them at their meeting to 
l»e held at Bessemer in May and the 
Invitation was accepted with the thanks 
of the camp. 

TO CON TIN UE WORK 
ON SUBWAY SYSTEM 

New York. February 26. ~Woi1< on New 
York city’s new' $3<H>,ouo,000 subway sys- 
tem will ho continued by American cit- 
izens pending a decision of the United 
States supreme court on yesterday's de- 
rision by the state court of appeals, in 
which the constitutionality of that section 
of the labor law forbidding the employ- 
ment of aliens on public work was upheld, 
according to an unnounjement today by 
C. A. Crane, secretary of the General 
Contractors’ association. 

(’rane said the contractors decided they 
would comply with the law and imme- 
diately begin to weed out all aliens pend- 
ing the appeal. 


